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Carl Schurz and Senator Trumbull
in NeAV York.

The Senators from Missouri and Illi¬
nois, tl.Q distinguished leaders of the
anti-Grant movement." are in Nen- York
city for tho purpose of orpraniziner thc
masses, especially the Germans, in favor
of the Cincinnati Convention and its ob¬

jects. They held a meeting in Cooper
Institute on Friday night last. at.which
was'fired (lie first great gun of thc com¬

ing Presidential campaign. This meet¬

ing wa? held under very imposing cir¬
cumstances, and never since Cooper In¬
stitute was built, has such a tremendous
audience filled the large hall of that

building; It was an audience compri¬
sing tho wealth, respectability and intel¬
ligence of tho city ol* New York, and is
said to have been truly representative in
character. Xever was there so large o<

so enthusiastic a political gathering in
New York before as this .of the Liberal
republicans, conducted by Schurz, Trum
bull and Grecly. The two speakers o<

the occasion Were Trumbull-and Schurz.
The telegrams speak thus of their recep¬
tion ai J great eflbrts :

'

Trumbull spoke with great energy and
fire, and not only electrified, but also in
tcrestçd his audience by his eloquence.
K's assaults on the centralizing tenden
desoí thc present Administration were
hailed with indignant cheers, and he as¬
tonish; d his hearers by showing them
the despotism which threatened the safe
ty of thc Republic, lío uphold, in un .

qualified language; the true. Democratic
doctrine of -tate Rights, and while de¬
nounce-ig rebels as traitors, ho yet said
they ?. .ere never thieves, lie wained
his au lenee against t ie dangers of o

centralized authority, which has already
established, in different States of the
Union, tribunals for the adjudication o!

the property and lives of the people, sub¬
ject to its own.control, and said this power
was in 'rreat danger of abase.' .

"Senator Schurz next took the stand,
and was received with similar over

whelnjmg ovation to that of Trumbull...
as the lion of tho occasion and tho lead
lng liirht of the Reform movement, lli-
speech was eagerly anticipated and at
tracted main' persons, expressly to-hear

. it. "He spoke calmly and yet earnestly,
using very full notes. His manner was
not4ullof lire and fury-signifying noth¬
ing-but clear, logical and convincing,
llb; dispassionate arguments did not car
ry away the refilings of his audience, but
they appealed to their reasoc and bel?!
their attention closely. His voice ranir
loud and clear through the vaulted hall
and throughout the packed, yet s|leni
throng", like the notes of a clarion. Th<
'audience seemed spellbound, and ohI\
at intervals recovered themselves suffi¬
ciently to applaud This, however,.they
did repeatedly and with vigor, showing
the eloquence of the orator was fully ap¬
preciated. Each word was received with
attention, and every strong point mad«
against: the Administration was fully ap¬
preciated. As to tho speech itself we can

only refer to the full report annexed,
which alone can do justice to its-acumen,
profundity, close reasoning, wit and other
admirable qualities "

The New Orleans National Negro
Convention.

On the îOth inst.: a National Conven¬
tion of negroes assembled in New Or¬
leans. The general attention was slim,
but'the de'egation from South Caroljnu
was large-consisting of Elliott, Cardoso,
Nash, Ransier, and three or four others
of less fame. The managers of the Re¬
publican party at the North have been
looking to this Convention with some-

dread, as it was believed that the object
of the Convention was the dictation ol
certain terms on which alone Grant
should have the colored vote. The most

important aud most alarming of these
terms was to bc that the nomination foi
the Vice-Presidency should be given to

a negro. Fred Douglass, Pinchback (a
yellow rascal who .is now Lieut. Gov. o;

Louisiana) Ransier, Cardozo, and many
others, are said to be lifting their eyes to

this high placé.
But the Convention has not turned out

very large, very respectable, or very
influential. Strange it is how prone thc
nesroes :-.re, as a mass, to be led and in
fluencot! .uly by u/n'rV-thieves and ad-
ventur-. rs. Negro leaders, it would seem,
cannot sway them.
We now subjoin thc platform of tho

Convention, as adopted on the 15th.
Fred Douglass has been the great Light
of the occasion. No demand U made
for thc Vice-Presidency :

The preamble regrets the necessity
which calls into existence a colored cotí
vention, and grateful for past triumph-
in behalf of equal rights, submits thc
resolutions to the American people. Thc'
first gives thanks for emancipation and
citizenship. Thesecond pledges unswerv¬
ing devotion and support to the nominees
of the Philadelphia Convention. Thc
third endorses President Grant, ami
thanks him for recognizing men without
regard to race and colaran making ap
pointmohts. The fourth prays that col
ored Republicans of States where thor«
are no Federal positions given its color¬
ed men may no longer be ignored*. The
fifth acknowledges overwhelming in
debtedness to the services of Charles
Sumner. The sixth praises-th* action ot
Vice President Colfax in delivering the
casting vote in favor of thc supplemen¬
tary cavil rights bill. The seventh ap¬
peals for protection in civil right.-', in
public places, and upon public convey-
anees. Thc eighth condemns Repub¬
licans who voted against thc civil rights
bill, and pledges tiîat they will voto suc¬
cessors to them whenever they have thi
power.

An Interesting Pamphlet.
Wc have received-from the President

wo opine-a-batch of the .' Proceedings
Of thc Annuel Convention of the South
Carolina Agricultural, and Mechanical
Soci3ty," held in Columbia, November
8th and Sith. 1871. These Proceeding»
should bc matter of deep and.general in¬
terest to the people of South Carolina.
We hold these pamphlets fofdistribution.
Let those apply who may wish a copy.

Georgia and South Carolina bippe<
On Wednesday, Thursday, Friday ami.

Saturday, ol last week, (says the Chroni¬
cle <fe Sentinel of the lGth,) a great chick¬
en dispute came oli' in the city of New
Orleans. Thc fight was "Georgia ami
Sonth Carolina against theUnited States."
Mr. John A. Bohlerr ol' this city, repre
sentiug Georgia, and" Col. Thomas G.

Bacon, of Edgefield, South Carolina. Tilt
bets were two hundred dollars on each
fight anti twenty-live hundred dollars on
the main. Thirty-one cocks were shown
ou each sine, and twenty-ii vc birds match¬
ed. The South Curoiimans*>iid Georgi
aus wer defCitod by throe lights. À
very large amount of money cnaugeu
hands on die result.

A telegram from London, on Montar,
last, Stau s that it is reported in weiLiu-
formea ollicial circles tbere mat "at tuc

interview at Baden Baden, last week,
between Her Majesty Queen Victoria
and the Prince imperial of Prussia, tue

question of thp expediency ol lier Ma¬

jesty abdicatiug in .lavor ol the Prince ol

Wales was discussed,. The ultimate re¬

sult of the interview cannot bc learneu,
but it is believed thatHer Majesty-who,
it is affirmed, has for several years past
seriously considered the question of al-,
dicatiou-had decided to take counsel
and advice of her royal relatives of Prus¬
sia before takiug any decisive action in a

matter of such grave importance.''

A. M. Musser, the Mormon tele¬

graph superintendent, at Salt Lake, on

the L2tb, said that rattier than surrender
one single principle of their religion the

Mormons would make "a MOSCOW of Salt

Lake City, tear up railroads, break down

telegraph lines and destroy millions of
other property. He spoke of Judge Mc-
Kean as a dried up, corrupt old dog, and

ia President as a useless Grant, and
unitized him and others as a corrupt

btu HC-also included the President's
-.ile in his attack.

Progress oí the Kn Klux Tríala ia

Charleston.
Judge Bond arrived in Charleston on

the 10th inst., and immediately took his

seat upon the bench of tho United States
Circuit Court -with Judge Bryan-both
nresiding in the trial of certain citizens
of Union,.York, etc., arrested under tin

Kn Klux Act. As a beginning, the grand
ury returned true bills for conspiracy
and murder against nine citizens o'

Union. But on. motion of the District
Attorney tue charge of murder in rive ol

thes e cases cases was discontinued. These
nine citizens are charged with the hiing
ing of thc negro prisoners in Union.
These were the proceedings of Thursday
last.
On Friday further true bills were ren¬

dered and more 'prisoners arraigned.
Two pleaded guilty of conspiracy, and
were sentenced accordingly. The U. S

Marshal was ordered to forthwith brinp
eighteen prisoners confined in thc York-
ville jail to Charleston. Tho Marsha!
was also instructed to purchase twenty
live blankets for thc prisoners. Tb

'ourt was not in session on Saturday

A Ut» li S TA ADVFRTISE MEK T S.

As MONT BLANC AMONG THK ALPS.
As Mont Blanc (the monarch of moun¬

tains') amoiig thc Alps, so stand- Jas. A.
' îray <fc Co. among the Dry Goods House*
of Augusta. In another column wèpub
lish n card from this lordly firm, an¬

nouncing to Edgefield'thcL "ate removal,
apd some particulars concerning theil'
new and princely Establishment. This

card is interesting. Wo hope none will

pass it by.
And what more shall we say of .Tas. A.

Gray A: Co? What more could we say
than to repeat thc oft-told, tale of their

Splendid Goods, their perfect Complete¬
ness, their Experience, their Enterprise,
their Judgment, their Moderation, their
Courtesy.

(lo to see them in their new Marble
Palace, and stick lo them as to friends
long tried and wert proven.
AnEdgeficld man-oneof tho Dennys

of Mt. Willi;;- -is among their salesman,
ile will always welcome and serve his

countrymen from this side of the Saran
nah.

ANOTHER CHAPTER IN TUB CAREER OK

C'IIEISTOPHER GRAY.
When we last wrote of Christopher

Gray A Co. wo said that the worthy hoad
of thc house was coeval with Christopher
Columbus, and had been, ever since th"
discovery of America, famous in thc Dry
Hoods Business. And there he is still-
surviving all tho mutations and vicissi¬
tudes of time-with a rov-al stock of

Spring and Summer Goods fresh from

London, Paris and New York. Tim
week he issues what he calls his " Second
Proclamation to thePeopleof Edgeiield."
Let all read it. It is a proclamation ol'

invitation, Welcome and Good-Will.

THE SCTTARLENESS OF RAIMENT AND

THE BECOMINGS ESS OF MANNERS.
These are all-important links in the

chain of social life-links which harmo¬
nize with and beautify the whole. And
is to the suitableness of raiment, gentle¬
men carnot find anywhere a more ac-

.omplishcd purveyor in this respect Hftm
August Dorr, the famous Merchant Tailor
of Augusta. Whatever Dorr exhibits to

you, and whatever Dorr makes for 3*011,
luis an air of Parisian elegance about it.
md Dorr's style and taste are notorious
ill over Georgia and Western Carolina.
We hope his new card this week will at-
ract much attention.

M WHENADAM DELVED AND EVESPAN,"
From the very earliest days, ''When
Adam delved and Eve span," arose the-
grave question of " Who was then the

gentleman ?" And now those old priests
and philosophers who tormented the
world with their abuse of fashioil ar

lead and forgotten, while the names ol

brummel and D'Orsay, the best dress?
?nen in England, ase household word
And this goes to strengthen the old ada,
hat the tailor makes thc num.'- An

if there are tailors in the world who
mould be proud of their success, it i
Whitman & Benson of Augusta. Both
is regards their art aud their goods
Whitman <fe Benson are absolutely inimi
table. And ar; courteous and obligin;
gentlemen, Whitman tt Benson have nt

superiors in the wide world. We hope-
he gentlemen of Edgefield-^especiallv
the gay ai d jaunty young fellows-will
realize that they must patronize Whit
.nan ct Benson largely, or else becom
rusty and behind the times. Sec th.

tew card from Whitman and Bcnsoi
vhieh we publish to day. *

THE FACTS OUTSTRIPPING ALE FIGVT.ES
OF SPEECH.

We are about to speak of the favorite
Augusta Dry Goods Establishment
McCabe, Costello & Daly. And what
too:: earth snail we say? For really ::

ruly .he facts of thc ease quite outstrip
.ii w »rdsand figures ol'speech. Splendid,
a id magnificent, and " perfect taste'
md "obliging courtesy," und all that
-'..rn old 2nd unmeaning when applied
to McCabe, Costello «S Daly. This is
-imply an Establishment which, once

having tried, you fall in love willi and
tight for. Go and make an essay of the
matter, ahd see if we are not.riglit. At
all events ire are ready to tight for* Mc¬
Cabe, Costello and Daly any day. They
favorjus with a new spring advertise¬
ment this week. Reatfit, and honor it,
nul follow it.

"A PARTERRE FILLED WITH LOVELY
LIVING FLOWERS "

Thus has Mrs. Leckie's Millinery Es:
tablishmcnt in Augusta been, described
to us lately. The lovely living Howers".
mean, of course, the hundreds of beau¬
tiful women who are now crowding in
daily to gaze at the .treasures and gems
Mrs. Leckie has lately brought, back
from New York. Xever has there been
such un exhibition in Augu»ia! Never
snell perfection ol'ari and taste" in the
way of Bonnets, Hats, Ribbons, Flow¬
ers, Laces, Hair-Goods, and all the i
numerable Fancy AitreSes that go to
. »inpletean Establishment so fained "as
Mrs. Leckie's ! We io., rt a new adver¬
tisement for Mrs. Leckie ¡his week, and
are hopo our fair cou ni ry v. omen, with
whom Mrs. Lockie has been so long and
-» deservedly a favorite-a very haven
o;' refuge and sock of rapport-will read
it with avidity mid ¿end this, courteous
and experienced lady a still more liberal
patronage even than in past seasons:-

Do You KNOW A BETTER MAN.
There are few gentlemen or merchants

better known to the people of Edgeiield
than Mr. W. A. Ramsey, tho old and rc

liable Clothing Merchant of Augusta.
And certainly they know no better man

or more efficient merchant. Mr. Ramsey
sends us a new advertisement this week,
and we herewith beg foi it particular
consideration. Perhaps the largest, hand¬

somest, best-selected and cheapest stock
of Ready-Made Clothing in the South is
now to be found at Ramsey's in Augusta.
Mr. Ramsey's tailoring department is
also on a very complete scale. Mr. John
Lyon, a popular citizen and famous mer¬

chant tailor of Edgeiield in forme'* days,
is to be found at Ramseys, where J will
always make Edgeiield people feel par¬
ticularly at home.

ßäf Arthur O'Cornór, tried in London
on the 11th, for committing an assault on
her Majesty Queen Victoria, some weeks
ago; was found guilty by the .jury, and
sentenced to one years imprisonment at

hard labor, and to receive, twenty lashes.

The residence ol* Col.-Wm. Doyle, situa¬
ted at the twelve mile post on -tho Geor¬

gia Railroad wast totally destroyed by
fire last Thursday night.. The-furniture
was -consumed with the "building, the

family having time only to escape with
what wearing apparel ' they had upon
their persons. The fire' was caused by
the carelessness of a servant, in leaving
a woodbox near the fire-place. Thc lK>ie¿
it appears, caught fire from a spark aird
eotnmunicnted it to"the building. Tlie
1,ss is. estimated at $20,000. Therewas
no insurance upon either the building or

.the fur.ni turo. So says tho Augusta
Contfi'i tiovnlfsf.

-1-j«CSir-.-.
For Ilia Advertiser.

Tribute of«Respect.
GUANITEVILLE, S. C., April it, 1872,

STAR LODOK, NO. i>0, A. P. M.

WHEUEAS, It has pleased tho Grand
Architect of the Universe to remove from
our midst forever our much-loved and
esteemed Brother THOMAS J. SENN,
thereby inflicting an irreparable loss on

our Lodge,-thc loss ola true and worthy
Brother,-and one who possessed, in an

..minent degree, "many hobie traits of
character calculated torenderhim highly
useful as a man and a Mason. Therefore
be it
Resolved, Ut, That in "the death of our

worthy Brother our Lodge-and thc com¬

munity has sustained an irreparable loss.

Resolved 2nd. That wo deeply sympa;
thizo with his bereaved wife and family
in thc sad and sore affliction that has vis¬
ited them in the loss ol* a husband and
lather so kind and devoted.
Revolved-3rd, That the Lodge be clad

in mourning for .'50 days, and that a pago
in the Minnie Book of the. Lodge be ded¬
icated to his memory. -

.

Resolved Uh, That the Scoietary fur¬
nish thc wife of our deceased Brother
with a copy of these Resolutions, and
have them published in the Edgefield
Advertiser.

? W. W. BURNETT, )
JAMES E COOK, fWmttiee
T. FALKNER, ! u,im*mieo-

JOHN A. PLATT, J
«BITÜÄRYT"

DIED, of Meuingetis,.in this Town, on

thc 2Sth March, little SALLIE LOU,
daughter of Mr. LEWIS H. and Mrs.
SALLIE MeCCLLorou, aged !> years and
4 months.
In the sudden and early demise of the

bright and beautiful little-SALLIE, ashad¬
ow has fallen across the pathway of many
of us who loved her winsome, cheerful
ways, and toole delight in her gay and in¬
nocent chit-chat and joyous songs and
laughter. And missing-this little sun¬

beam, and lier accustomed kindly greet-
¡UL', we feel, in thc language of another,
that

"Earth has angels all too few- .

And heaven is overflowing."
And yet we should murmur not, for won¬
drous are the ways of God-and "Ile
doeth all things well."
But in thc late home-circle of this pre¬

cious little, darling the shadow fs dark¬
ened, and deep grief and heart-troubled
sorrow reigueth there-for devoted pa¬
rents and a loving sister and brother are

left to lament the loss of their idolized
SALLIE-the pride and pet of the house
hold. But goad friends, in thc seal that
inexorable death hath apparently, so un¬

timely, set upon your fondly loved one,
we should read tho love of the Father of
All, who has given us the blessed assu¬

rance that "of-such is thc kingdom of
heaven."
So Wearily, afflicted friends, let us take

up thc burden of life again, and live on
with a hope of a joyful re-union, when
tlie summons conies tor us. with our

loved ones gone before, in thal eternal
home whose foundation is jasper and
whose light and love is God himself.

A Fr.i END.

GOMM E RG1AL.
AUGUSTA, April IG

GOLD-BuyingatlOOand sellingatlll.
COTTON-Was quiet bul firm to-day

at 22@22J with but little on the market
at the dose. Receipts, 121 and sales, -142
bales.
BACOX-Clear Sides, Si (a Si; C. R.

Sides, 6; Shoulders, GJ(a(r¿; Hams, 13(g)
lo; Dry Salt Sidc3, 7¿, and Shoulders,
5:i(0;ÔÏ.
COHN-Prime white is selling at 05

bv thc car load from depot ; retail, $1.
'.VUEAT-Wt-quote choice white, S1Ö0;

amber, Si SO.
FLOUR-City Mills, SSij&SoO ; at re¬

tail, £1 fi barrel higher. Country, $7 50
(¡10, according to quality.
CORN MEAL-£1 at wholesale; §1 05.'

at retail.
OATS-70^.75.

Ordinances Passed by the
Town Council of Edgefield.

COUNCIL CHAMBER,
EDGEFIELD, S. C., April 10, 1S72.

An Ordinance to Efcbiti.ish Holice
Regulations for thc Town ol' Eusc¬
heid
BE IT ORDAINED by "Thc Town

Council of Edgelicld," abd by authority
af tho same,-

1st. That after the ratification of this
Ordinance, any person found drunk bi
the Stree:-; of Edgefield, or who conducts
himself iii a disorderly manner, whorebv
the penco and good order of tho Town í
impaired, or tho convenience '<:' oihcj
persona is interfered with, shall it» guil¬
ty of a misdemeanor, and be punished ai
thc discretion of the Council, within the
limits of its authority.
2d, That from and alter tlnvrati iication

>f ti; i s Ordinance any person who shall
discharge any gun, pistol, or other fire
inns in any street, alley, (ir public road,
jr within one hundred yards of the sante,
within the incorpórate limits of the Town
»f Edgefield, shall be held guilty of a
misdemeanor, and every person MO of¬
fending r-hull 'bc, in the discretion of thc
;' »undi, subject to a line of not less than
live dollars, and not more than ten dol¬
lars, for each and every offence.
3rd, That, from and after thc ratifica¬

tion of this Ordinance, if any bar-keeper
ar any other person, shall sell or expose
for sale, within thecorporate limits of thc
Town of Edgefield, any spirituous or|
malt liquors, in-quantities not less than
»nc quart, without first paying into tho
Treasury of the Town Council of Eilge-
tield the sum of One Hundred .Dollars
per annum ; or-, if any bar-keeper orany
Lither person shalljscll, or expose for sale,
within the corporate limits of the Town
[>T Edgefield, any spirituous or malt li¬
quor.*, in quantities less than one quart,
without first paying into the Treasury ol'
thc Town Council of Edgefield the sum
ol Two Hundred Dollars per annum,
they shall be field guilty of a misde¬
meanor, and shall be subject tô a fine of
not less than fifty dollars.
4th. That from and after the ratifica¬

tion of this Ordinance, any Bar-Keeper,
or Dealer in Spirituous, or Malt Liquors,
who shall sell or expose for sale any
Spirituous or Malt Liquors on tho Lord's
day, within thecorporate limits-of the
Town of Edgefield, (except fer medicinal
purposes) shall be subject to a line of not
less than Fifty Dollars, and shall forfeit
his or their license, ac thc discretion ol
tho Council.

5th, That -from and after tho ratification
of.this Ordinance any person who shall
ride or drive upon the Side-walks of the
Town of Edgciiekl, or who shall kaela
horse oe horses thereon, (unless for t he
purpose of crossing the same,) or who
shall tie any horse to thc shadetrees along
the Side-walks, or t y any tree or trees in
thc Public. Park, orto the railing around
tbs Park, shall be held guilty of a mis¬
demeanor, and bc punished at the dis¬
cretion'rf the Council, within the limits
of its authority.

6th, That any person guilty of any act
of public indecency in any street oi' the
Town of-Edgefield shall beheld guilty
of a misdemeanor, and bo punished tit
the discretion of the Council, within the
limits <if its authority.

7th, That a'tor tho ratification of this
Ordinance, it shall be tho duty of tim
Constables or Policemen of thc Town of
Edgefield to arrest any person guilty of
air- misdemeanor or higher crinia with¬
in the corporate limits of the Town of
Edgefield, by violation of the Jaws oftiic
State of ~outh Carolina, or by violation
of any Ordinance of thc Town of Edge-
field, and to bring them beforo the In¬
tendant, or a Warden acting in Iiis stead,
who shall, within the limits of his au¬

thority, as the case mav require, either
release, admit to bail, (if the offence be
bailable,) dr commit to Jail such offender.
Done and ratified in Council, this 10th

day of April, Armo Domini eighteen hun¬
dred and seventy-two;-

JOHN WOOLLEY, INTENDANT.
'

April 17, .lt..17

W. H. SHAFFER,
Dentist,

HAYING located at Edgefield offers
his Professional services to tho cit-

iaensñÉnd surrounding country. Office nt
the late residence of S. S. Tompkins, Esq.
Feb 28 tf18J

Dry Goods, Grocáies, lc.
.

.à --o-

JUST Received and for Sale LOW FOR CASH-
DRESS CtöOErS, « CALICOES,

nsNÁBüRGS, DRILLINGS.
'

-

Plain and Checked JACONET,
Swiss MUSLIN, Plain, Cheeked and Striped NAINSOOK,
Paper CAMBRIC, &c, &o.
NOTIONS of all Wilds,
ro d.1 COTTON, Bluok and Colored Spool SILE
Lidies' a:.d Gents' HATS, "

Ladies' COLLARS and CUFFS, \ *
Ladies, Gents and Misses SHOES, -fr '. r

CLOTHING,
CROCKERY, GLASS and TIN WARE,
Toilet SOAPS and PERFUMERY,
Smoking and Chewing TOBACCO and SEGARS.

I Also keep on hand a Stock of FÀMÈÈÏY GROCERIES, such Hs
FLOUR, SUGAR. COFFEE, MEAL,

. BACON, SOAP, CANDLES, .

LARD, SODA, STARCH, RICE, ¿cc, &c, *
Which I propose to sell at reasonable prices. .

S. H. MANGET.
. Edgefield; April 17 , tf17

I. LEBESCHULTZ, Agent,
ESPECTFULLY informs tire Public of Edgefield and vicinity, that he

has just received from New York a a SPLENDID STOCK of

Beady Ifade Clothing,
For Gents, Youths and Children.

SHIRTS, DRAWERS and UNDERSHIRTS, of the popular Pembroke
manufacture.
HOSIERY, CRAVATS, TIES, .and HANDKERCHIEFS of every

description.
HATS, the very latest Styles.
SHOES and BOOTS; hand-sewed and pegged, that cannot be surpassed

in any market.
TRUNKS, VALISES, SATCHELS and SCHOOL-BAGS.
An excellent assortment of DOMESTIC GOODS-Shirtings, Homespuns',

Jeans and C-'ttonades.
A great variety of CUTLERY and HARDWARE. '

PISTOLS and CARTRIDGES of every Calibre.
SPECTACLES for old and young, purchased from the best Opticians.
The Subscriber gratefully acknowledges the kind patronage heretofore

extended to him, and assures his Friends and Customers that no effort or

pains will be snared by bim to give every one entire satisfaction.
111. LEBESCHULTZ, Agent,

April 17 . 3t17

C. K. HENDERSON. > F. B. HENDERSON..

C. K. HENDERSON «St BRO.,
GRANITEVILLE, S. C.,

EG to inform their friends and customers that their Junior Partner has
returned from Baltimore and New York with a very full line of GOODS,
embnieing everything generally found in a FIRST CLASS VILLAGE
STORE, and consisting in part of-

D22Y «OOÖS OF ALL KINDS,
ROi>T*i AND sfiBOEs, all kinda and styles,
HATS AAD CAPS to Suit Everybody,
READY iTCADE CLOTHING, Cheap and Fine,
*:R©?KEfi5Y AND TINWARE, all styles*,
HARDWARE, varied and foll Stock,
GROCERIES ol* every description.

Also, a fine lot ol' SMALL GOODS, such ns Ladies' Gloves and Hose,
Lace Coll ir-', Ribbons, Buttons, Parasols, Corsets,
Thread Laces, Edgings, Insertings,
School Books, Siates, Paper, Envelopes,
Brooms, Buckets, Tabs, Looking Glasses, JCarpct,Sffcks, Trunks,
TOBACCO and SEGARS.
So c LEATHER, Calf and Kip SKINS, and Shoemakers' FINDINGS

of all kinds.
All of the above, and a great many other Goods, we have in large quan¬

tities,-all of whick we are selling at the Lowest Prices. Call and see.

C. K. HENDERSON & -BRO.
Graniteville, A pi il 17 lin 17

Second. Proclamation
TO THE .

People of Edgefield !

OF AUGUSTA, GA.,

TC O G X GL i XXX
TO THÊ'R FRIENDS AND THE PUBLIC, that having recently En-
larg il their NE A' STORE, and received thu Largest mid Bes!
Selcetcd

They have ever hal, they are in a position to offer Dry Goods which, with
regard to

. STYLE, PRICE, QUALITY ANO QUANTITY, .

Cannot bs Equaled, much less Sur-passed,
in Augusta. This stalement must and will be endorsed by all who exam¬

ine our Goods.
C. G. ¿k, Co. purpose doing a larger trade this Season than heretofore.

So ns to do this they will be-satisfied with Sliaall ProÄil*, and always
knep on hand Buch a Stoik of Goods as may enable them to meet the re¬

quirements of all classes of "purchaserJ;
Go and see the Store where you will be -heartily welcomed,- and suited

both ¡«i Goods and in Price.
r^^-Tf you cannot, go just now, write for Samples to

CHRISTOPHER GRAY & CO.
Augusta, April 17 - 3m '17

A Card.

I HEREBY respectfully inform my
friends ¡ind the public generally that I
have Uiis day sohl my entire interest in
my Grocery .Store, including Hooks and
Accounts, to.niy son W. P. Durisoc, jr.,
and bespeak for him a continuance ofthe
liberal patronage heretofore extended to
mo. ,

I Tool very thankful tor thc generous
patronage given inc, »nd here take occa¬

sion to return my sincere thanks to my
friends and patrons.

W. F. DURISOE, Sn.
April 13, 1872

Groceries, Liquors, &c.
HAVING purchased the entire inter¬

est ol' W. J'\ DuriHoe, .Sr., in his
Grocery establishment, I will continue
to soil* GROCERIES of ali kinds, and
LIQUORS of every grade at the very
lowest rates for Cash.
All persons indebted to the House for

Groceries, are notified that they can
settle with.mo until the 101b May next,
alter which time said claims will be
turned over to an Attorney for Collection.
I have assumed tho payment of alf de¬
mands against the Iii. iso, and therefore
will be forced to require all indebted to
pay up promptly.W. F. DURISOE, jr,
April 13, 1872.

Wool! Wool!
IWILL pay thc highest market price

for WOOL dolivered at my stone¬
washed or unwashed. Also Sheepskins.

W. H. JiRUJKSON,-
¡April I»,,'. .; tf. ;_... : 1.7

Stöüo FëFtiiiàërs. ;
WM. JOHNSON, Agent}

Dom's Mills, S, C.

Sciioel Commissioner's Notice.
QFFICB COUNTY SCHOOL COMMIS¬
SIONER, EDOEFTELD COUNTY.

EOOKKIEE.D, C. H., S. C., April 14, 1872.
» willE Freo Common Schools of Edgo-
JL ii(!ld County will be closed at the end

ol' thc present month of April, with thc
following exceptions : In Gi'egg; Grant,
Collins, Hnmmond, Meriwether, Mob¬
le}', Ryan, Talbert and Wiso Districts,
thc exercises will lie continued until the
¡list May following, at which time the
Public Schools in this County will be
closed entirely for tho present Scholastic
year. .

. Teachers will ho prompt in sending up
their Reports. Thc monthly Reportsare
expected to be rendered at the end of
each month'. And if not filed in this
Ollicc at the proper time, their claims
will not bo estimated.
_JOHN it. MCDEVITT, K. C. K. C.

Notice. '

{WILL boat Granitovilfo on Thurs¬
day, 18th inst., mid at Hamburg on

Friday, lilth inst., for tho purpose of giv¬
ing out License, as required hy tho late
Act of the Legislature.
Tho citizens of Edgoiield County will

.please bear iii mind that after tho 20th
inst. Hie penalty will bo enforced upon
allwho have not obtained license.

R. A. LYNCH, County Auditor.
Apr. 17 lt17

To Planters !
wE will sell GROCERIES, payable
Kith November next, with Factor's Ac¬
ceptance, pr to prompt paying customers
without any acceptance. \

M. O'DÖWD St, CO.
Augusta, Apr..17, Jni" 17

Maps<4Íiftid(pMi Coimtjv
FOR sale atithte lxito'Office of Tlios. J.

Adams, Esq.,;and at the Store of G.
L. Penn.
Feb 7 tf 7 J

194 and 196 Broad Street,
. ¡AUGUSTA, ÖEÖEGIA,

TAKE pleasure in informing"iKeir friends of Edgefield District, arid fhe~

public generally, tliat they have

Moved into their New Store,
?Especially instructed by themselves for the Wholesale and Retail
Dry Goods Business.
Hiving Four Floors 125 x 41 feet, or twenty thousand five hundred su¬

perficial feèt of Flooring, for. the comfortable arrangement and display of
Stock, we confidently assure our friends of Edgefield, and the readers of the
Advertise)', that we have now on hand one of the MOST BEAUTIFUL
and IMMENSE STOCKS of .

STAPÏ.E, F O S S I GK AHB FANCY

Which it has ever been our pleasure to exhibit to those friends-

Purchased Exclusively for Cash,
And every article leaving our House Warranted and Guarantied of the
Best Quality, and at the Very Lowest Prices.
We respectfully solicit an examination of our Goods and Prices.

JAMES A. GRAY & CO.
Augusta, April 17 . .10t17

Spring Circular.
-o---

TO CONSUMERS OF

DRY GOODS !
VIE solicit the attention of the citizens of Edgefield to our Stock of

Just placed in order and open for inspection. Never before have we put
forth such energy in the Selection of a Stock, and never before have we had
one with which we could Ghallenge Comparison with as much confidence as

at present, whether, as to

VARIETY, STYLES Oft PRICES!
But it is to the latter we most earnestly direct attention, feeling'assured that
any one who will impartially compare will acknowledge we are not under¬
sold. .

,

'

While we are confident that our General Stock is offered at prices as low
as that of any House in Georgia, we have several lots of CHOICE
GOODS which are vastly under the market prices.
We shall bc in receipt of Goods EVERY WEEK from our New York

Buyer, so that our Stock shall never be allowed to run down. .

SSTlt shall be c;ir aim to have all carefully waited on. Noma'ter wheth-
they may want to buy or not. The lowest prices asked-and in no instance
a reduction or second price made. .

.

.

MCCABE, COSTELLO & DALY,
338 Broad Street, between Globe and Central Hotels,

.AUGUSTA, GA.
Apr 17 .

tf . 17

MES. LECKIE
TAKES PLEASURE IN INFORMING HER PATRONS AND THE
PUBLIC GENERALLY, that she has now "on exhibition a magnificent as¬

sortment of

PATTERN BONNETS AND HATS.
selected by herself in person from some of the leading-Modistes in New
York city, and well worth the inspection of every one wanting a Spring
BONNET or HAT.

REAL AND IMITATION HAIR GOODS
A SPECIALITY.

I have in Store and will be constantly receiving a full lino of this.kind
of Goods, and intend, 'in the future, to make this branch of my business a

speciality. Goods in this line ordered when desired, and guaranteed to give
satisfaction, as regards quantity and quality, iii every instance. *

A-small assortment of fine and medium quality
Ladies' Drees Caps, Sash Ribbons, Scarfs, &c, &c.

iPABASOLS. PAEASOLS. -

Wc are still keeping a full ass.rtment of PARASOLS and UMBRELLAS,
and respectfully ca l the attention of all wanting a fine and stylish PARA¬
SOL or UMBRELLA to call and examine our stock before making s«eícc-
lions elsewlfcri', as we offer superior inducements as regards Style, Qu li tv
and Workmanship. We still keep tho SHOP FOR REPAIRING AN I)
MAKING UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS, and would be pleased to sec

alt-our old ciu-tomers and as many new ones as wilj favor us with a call.
. REPAIRING'done neatlv, at short notice.

LECKIE'S,.
" 171 BROAD STREET.

.Augusta, April 17, . 2m17

Augusta Clothing Emporium
w, A. YAM S E Y,

TAKES pleasure in calling attention to his LARGE and VARIED
STOCK of -

SPRING AND SUMMER READY-MADE GLOTHING,
Manufactured expressly for the Augusta market, by those celebrated
Clothiers, James Wilde, Jr. & Co., Charles B. Peet & Co.
Having every facility to procure Goods from first hands, I will at all

times Keep the Best of Goods, at lowest Prices. My stock of

FIJIINISHINGTTOODS,
is of the most elegant style and finish ever brought to tHis market, and of
the greatest variety. The smallest to the largest man çan be fitted.

Clothing Cut and Made to Order, at short No¬
tice, in the most Elegant Style.

I have also a full stock of Fine and Medium Hats of the very latest
styles; abo Trunks and Valises, and Gents Furnishing Goods of every variety

W. A. RAMSEY,
: BROAD STREET, AUGUSTA, GA.,

Next door to Butt, Boyce & Co., and opposito National Exchange Bank.
Augusta, Ga., April 17 2m -17

OF THE SEASON.
From the Best European and Northern Markets, and at lower prices than

can be bought this side of New York, just received and for sale by

. AUGUST DORR,
Merchant Tailor,

And Dealer in ." .
" ..

mDY^Aiw
-! mto>BrosAQtrertM&*3 Jflotytön Street;J«n**i¿*\

Augura, Ga. '

Apr17 2» 17

msw GOODS !
ilg^'

"-'.I ¿af
MS & HILL.

Spring1' and Summer Dry (roods!

CLOTHING, A FÜLL SUPPLY.
An Excellent and Well Assorted Stock' of :..

àâmmlé u&-umn~\* will
GROCERIES.

A Complete-Stock Allays -1 on Ifsnd.
.

.' \ !? (J ! I U
We keep a General Assortment. So call for what you will-You ar«

sure to find it at
SAMS & HILL.

April 17 .
* tfJL7

S 8
* f LVJA CARD.

Fi f ' 'i ¡j »8*1*4 li
AT THE COMMENCEMENT OF THE SECOND YEAR we offer our
thanks for the cordial and gratifying marks of-encouragement and approval
which our first year's business has recejved. It was conceived and started
underít3ie,óoavjctibB. thfvtjftiVe 'was ample/rooni in .Angus* ?*èbTfsffïSSS>rS".
GLASS MERCHANT TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, and such a house
would receive the hearty endorsement of all who are wide awake to their
own interest. We fquud they were prompt to welcome the appearance of
such a heilse^devoted enfirely tophetl^iífafes.? "We flSa^s |arnelliyllAttefl
to meet their expectation,, arid w4 c^&ljKji stet*, »jitteringJ$5 irae]|ii|,.hopeç ia-'tft'e outset, silcobfis-.oas, $>;afl ^rcts; raf esoeeSea ourfá«cfc*n? *

A4so> 4aimVa fuH líríef<5f GEÑ^ "FFRNÏSHIÎ5tr*GÔ0D#^ ? " ?;

Thanking you for past favors, we hope you will continue to favor us with
your orders. »

. Yours, most.-respectfully,. -

WHITMAN & BENSON,'
239 Broad Street, Opposite Masonic Hall»,

AUGTJSTA, GA.
Augusta, Ga., April 17 Sm17'.

PIEDMONT í ARLINGTON
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
-

Some months ago one of the General Agents of the " Universal" institu¬
ted a comparative cost of -Insurance between his Company and the Piedmont
& Arlington, using the Stock tables of his Company and the Jfuiwa¿*tables
of the Piedmont &;Arl[n^oh..* The'error was* prdm^tly: corrected by fur¬
nishing a comparison of the Slock tables of each, clearly proving the Pied¬
mont & Arlington to be the cheaper of the two.
Our attention has recently been called to an advertisement of the " Brook¬

lyn," claiming to be the ''cheapest'; Company, and publishing on the plan
of the "Universal," a comparison between Xhe cost of insurance of that
Company and the Piedmont & Arlington, among many other Companies.
Now we heartily approve of comparisons, but we must here call the» at¬

tention cf our friends representing that very substantial Company, to the
fact that, notwithstanding the comparison of.cost, taking male risks alone
into consideration, is correct, yet when it is known that in the " Brooklyn"
" Women are always charged one-half of one per centum on the amount in¬
sured, vs an extra premium, in addition to the regular rates," it will be readi¬
ly conceded, as the comparison below^will prove, that the Piedmont & Ar¬
lington^ infinitely cheaper for insuring females, and decidedly cheaper,
taking the average cost of both sexes, as the Piedmont & Arlington makes no

difference as to sex. It is true that the Brooklyn takes no female risks on
the ordinary life at any pince, but- the same comparison will hold goodin
the " 10 payment Life and Endowment plans." The tables below is used
for convenience in coobiftuatiopyof .comparisons previously in«ti*ttted.

_:_I_iii_\ú¿_.-_i._ii_Í_r» ..-._-

In tho Piedmont «feArlington,
" " Brooklyn of New York,
In favor of Piedmont & Arlington

|At the ago of £0 At thc agc of 30!At thc age of 40
§150 will iusure.'§200 wiU msurciÇ250 will insure
a female for | a female for | a female for

$8,810 *7 $7jflOT~22
7,513 111 7,183 93

£S,45.) 46
6,849 31

$1,60G¡15 $1,297J0| , ¿S3Q3 29

In Piedmont «S: Artîngton, $150 at age of 20, male and female, will insuro ?8,455 46
In Brooklyn, M " " " " " 7,862 52

In favor of Piedmont <fc Arlington, §592,94*
In Piedmont & Arlington, 8200 at agp of 30, malo and female, will insure ÑS,S10 57
In Brooklyn, " " M " " "

. 8,381 90

In favor of Piedmont <fc Arlington, S lil IO Ö SlllI S"V 0 tC $428 67
In Piedmont <fe Arlington, §250at age of 40, malo and female, will insure $7,987 22
In Brooklyn, " " " MM7.7S660

In favor of Piedmont <fc Arlington, ....§200 02

Erom the above fair and accurate -com wa j ison ol' rates it will be seen that
while the rates of insurance formale risffí in thc Brooklyn are a fraction
cheaper than the established rates of ol Her first class Companies, yet the
additional charge for female risks, and the avenge malo and female, makes
the rates much higher than the Piedmont & Arlington ; to say nothing of
Ihe fact that the premiums (all cash) in the Piedmont & Arlington may be
reduced by Dividends after-entran upai payment, «nj id-t-ii t. ¿he Brooklyn "at
the settlement of the third annual premium, and annually thereafter." .

The intention of this article is to remove from the minds of some of the
patrons of our-Company, the impression that'we are ":arging them more for
Insurance than they wi.uld have to pay in other'good Companies-and not
to detract in any way from the reputation of the Brooklyn. It would not
have been published if a-^CQiapafisoo, .in, . our. opinion incomplete, had not
been institircd hy the Brooklyn.
.Wc endeavor to obtain our share, of public,patronage by the activity of

our Agents in presenting tne'advantág'e'sof cur Company ta the people, with
instructions never* to seek .te obtain Business by disparaging other Institu¬
tions-never to assail other Companies, but always to stand on the defensive
if assailed.

It is well to note that there^is';qnly ohe.Agjsnt riejp^esepjting our Company
in the States of South Carolina and Georgia who is working on a guarantied
salary, and the President "reports- Hi:*- -ne n^ttiiUihg* tis: guarantee. The
commissions allowed our Agents on all plans average less than are paid by
other competing f'ompanies-but, as the President stated in a letter of re¬

cent date, arc aa large as Jie is justified in safely gjyingj acting on the ad¬
vice of .Eliznr Wright and other experienced actuaries.
Now, inviting the closest scrutiny of our comparison with the Brooklyn,

wo proceed to present in general terms, the peculiar advantages of the
Piedmont à Arlington. .

It ix the only Southern Company that has passed the rigid inspection of
the-Insurance Departments oHNewrFork, Ohirl,-*Misfe6urt, California, and
others, and is working successfully with Northern agents, at no extra ex-

I'pense of salaries on Northern territory. It has also gone into England with
no expciiPe-bjdHhje^regula^opâtratç commiss\ona paid Agen& hjera,y £ç$e
brief, we offer you a well-established Southern Company, which' will insure
your i i fe and-pay afair intei-est on your money freon the day you invest, and
the principal punctually when due, not requiring you to let your capital lay
idlefor several years as is thc custom of many Companies, without tne usual
.forfeitures of .policies from death in violai ion of the law of the State in
which you reside, or the United States, or from non-payment of premiums
when prevented by war, as was lately the. case at the South.
Your investment is' safer' in the Piedmont & Arlington, 'because'it must

be based on real .estate of twice the value, without restriction os toterritory,
and cannot be destroyed in one fire, as was the case at Chicago, and as may
be ut any lime in any Company .(fire or life,)* organised in #ie State of New
York, for the State'laws restrict "their investments to New York city, and
fifty miles around, under penalty of forfeiture of Charter for violation of law.

Thus is to be apprehended not only the danger of destruction of Capital
and Assets by lire, as was the case with abont60 fire Companies at Chicago,
but also the lower rate of interest on first class investments from restriction
of territory by State laws. That the New Yprk Compani s feel this restric¬
tion, is proven by tlje^ersistient^fforts of .their diiijji^ntf IusijivnGe Conven¬
tions to haye it; removed!," £ '-as tb allow tfie5r) JinTl f.ijtidly accruing
capital to haVe tlie advantage of the larger rates of utterest,, and greater
choice of investments; but the contracted policy of their State legislators,
who can see only the local interest of the City ancl vicinity, has so far defeated
.all efforts of their financiers, and every dollar pind thora must be taken
from our own impoverished "country to be invested, less safely, and al less
advantage for tho benefit of that section which is oppressing and harrassing
you with unjust taxation, and whose hordes of armed mercenaries are now

imprisoning and hunting down your best citizens, insulting and robbing the
innocent females, and creating "a reign of terror" unknown in thc modern
history of enlightened nations, and unsurpassed by the Neroes and most
cruel barbarians of the dark ages.
We do not mean to attribute to the Northern Insurance Companies this

state of affairs, or to impute ouc-'sufferin/js tp their agÇney, but they belong to '

a'section always ini?nical to us.,-and our institutions,-our conquerors, tyrants
and ojiprcssors,-and we can see no good reason why our people should be
expected to piss by and ignore a noble Southern enterprise, reared amid tho
smoking ruins of -oar fallen country,.established bjy the hard-earned savings ?

of. otfrVdmèé^l»e, rfböTflififjr dis^ensing^tci the« ddstkure wiMite&Af'ei*-' ' I
phans the sacred fund entrusted to their keeping.
The Piedmont & Arlington, with an income of about $1 500.000, is pay¬

ing annually over $50,000 ta the widows and fatherless of South Carolina
clone.
We will close this article with the endorsement nf one of South Carolina's

most gallant sons, whose sister was the first beneficiary of the Company in
the State : ",Nq «ne, I trust, of the many who received the generous hosr i

vitality and untiring kindness of the people of Virginia,, in tne latestrug-. (gie, caa be so,recreant ta.t&e, highest feelings of humanity,...as to fcy-get .W |L.RfOßfe-«r.-ignwe .rt* enterprise, of her sons, pr, ^^g^f^i^^^l^^L' '\
oyer Northern Companies. . .

" '/'JJ
>r mmmsc, .ÍLEAPHART & RANSOM,

General Agëntsr
Apr 17 lm 17


